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 NEW RESOURCE TO CONNECT JUSTICE-

INVOLVED YOUTH WITH HEALTH INSURANCE 
Youth involved in the juvenile justice system have significant physical and 

behavioral health needs. Youth involved in the juvenile justice system have a 

higher rate of behavioral health issues than youth in the general population, 

but a significant number of system-involved youth do not have health 

insurance coverage. Many may lose health coverage during their involvement.  

Medicaid provides all medically necessary services to youth under 21, 

including behavioral health services and supports. Medicaid can also be used 

with private coverage to provide a wider range of physical and behavioral 

health benefits. 

The Pennsylvania Health Law Project (PHLP) has a new project to find and 

enroll youth involved in the justice system, and their families, into health 

coverage through Medicaid and CHIP. Funded with a federal grant, the project 

can guide families through a sometimes cumbersome and confusing process.  

Role of Juvenile Probation 

Juvenile probation can play an important role in identifying uninsured youth, 

particularly during the intake process, and then referring them and their 

families or guardians for free application assistance.  Having health coverage 

that can cover needed behavioral health and physical health services is often 

an important component in successfully navigating the probation process. 

The Project 

The project seeks to capitalize on the insurance information exchanged 

between families and juvenile probation officers at intake. Parents, 

caretakers, and youth identified as not having insurance will be referred to 

Navigators for assistance in completing the application and providing needed 

proof. Navigators, certified by CMS, must complete comprehensive training, 

as well as criminal background checks, and be licensed by the state.  

The referral process can be accomplished in one of two ways: 1) the intake 

officer can provide a “consent to contact” form to the family and collect it to 

be shared with PHLP by fax or email or 2) the family can self-refer using the 

fact sheets and local contact information shared by the probation office. 

Efforts are already underway in Lancaster, Montgomery and Lehigh Counties. 
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Intake is not the only opportunity for referrals.  The 

project will help families enroll at any stage of the 

juvenile justice process—e.g., consent decree, 

adjudication, and probation.    

Pennsylvania Health Law Project 

PHLP is a legal services agency that specializes in 

helping low-income Pennsylvanians access health 

care.  A grant from the Center on Medicaid and 

Medicare Services (CMS) supports partnerships with 

counties.  PHLP’s goal is to be a trusted, non-profit 

resource for juvenile justice stakeholders (e.g., intake 

officers and other probation staff, judges, masters, 

defenders, providers) who learn that a youth (or 

their family member) is not insured. 

For more information on the project and how to 

become a partner, contact Ann Bacharach 

(abacharach@phlp.org) or Laval Miller-Wilson 

(lmillerwilson@phlp.org) at PHLP 215-625-3596.  

THE PENNSYLVANIA JUVENILE DELINQUENCY BENCHBOOK:   

UPDATES AND REVISIONS 
The Pennsylvania Juvenile Delinquency Benchbook is intended to serve as a practical tool for working 

judges throughout this Commonwealth by providing access to information necessary for effectively 

applying the underlying purposes of the Juvenile Act. Introductory chapters of the publication include a 

description of the qualities and attributes of successful juvenile court judges and  a summary of the 

history, foundation, and basic structure of Pennsylvania’s juvenile justice system. The remaining chapters 

provide specific guidance regarding the key decision points in the processing of juvenile delinquency cases 

and the administration of the juvenile courts in Pennsylvania.  

The benchbook was originally developed and published in 2003. It was revised in 2006 following the 

adoption of the Pennsylvania Rules of Juvenile Court Procedure for Delinquency Matters. Since that time, 

the introduction of additional Rules of Juvenile Court Procedure for Delinquency Matters, amendments to 

the Juvenile Act, and the implementation of the Juvenile Justice System Enhancement Strategy (JJSES) 

compel further updates and revisions to the benchbook.  

In order to accomplish this task, the Juvenile Court Judges’ Commission (JCJC) has established a committee 

of judges and juvenile justice experts. The committee is being Chaired by Judge Carol Van Horn (Franklin 

County). Other members of the committee include Judge Rea B. Boylan (Bucks County); Judges Kim 

Berkeley Clark and Kathryn M. Hens-Greco (Allegheny County); Judge Lori A. Dumas (Philadelphia 

County); Judge Arthur E. Grim (Berks County Senior Judge); Judge John L. Hall (Chester County); Judge 

Christopher G. Houser (McKean County); Judge Craig P. Miller (Clinton County); Richard Steele, JCJC 

Executive Director; James Anderson, retired Executive Director of JCJC; and Susan Blackburn, JCJC Policy 

and Program Specialist. To date, the committee has convened several times, most recently in 

Shippensburg for a 1 ½ day work session. 

The entire contents of the benchbook will be reviewed to ensure that it is accurate and up-to-date. In 

addition, hearing checklists included in the original benchbook will be updated and revised.  In fact, the 

committee has concluded that, due to the positive feedback on the use of these tools, they will be 

expanded upon in the revised publication. Finally, the benchbook will be structured as an on-line resource 

with links to the references found throughout the publication. 

It is anticipated that the current revisions to the Delinquency Benchbook will be completed and discussed 

at the 2017 Annual James E. Anderson Conference on Juvenile Justice scheduled for November 2017 in 

Harrisburg.  

mailto:abacharach@phlp.org
mailto:lmillerwilson@phlp.org
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JOHN LEMMON — A CHAMPION FOR JUVENILE JUSTICE 
The Pennsylvania juvenile justice community lost a dear friend on 

January 8th, 2017, with the passing of Dr. John H. Lemmon, following a 

courageous battle with pancreatic cancer. Those who had the good 

fortune to know John will attest that he lived life to the fullest. John 

was a scholar, an athlete, a gentleman, and a friend.  

John grew up in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, where he graduated from 

Penn Hills High School and Grove City College. From a young age, John 

enjoyed active pursuits—especially running.  He competed as a runner 

in high school and at Grove City College.  His love for running 

continued as he served in the United States Marine Corps from 1971-

1973.  Following his career in the military, until the time of his death, 

John kept meticulous records of his workouts–the date, how many miles he ran, how many miles he 

swam, and what the weather was like. Upon learning that he had pancreatic cancer just before this past 

Thanksgiving, John’s response was to run five miles to achieve his goal of logging 500 miles in 2016, 

swim 100 laps, play nine holes of golf, and have dinner with Linda, his wife of 43 years.  

When it came to education, John was truly passionate about learning. He received a Master’s Degree in 

Secondary Education from Duquesne University, a Master’s Degree in Social Work from the University of 

Pittsburgh and a doctorate in Social Work from the University of Maryland. 

John began his long career in human services and education as a juvenile probation officer for the 

Allegheny County Court of Common Pleas. He later served as the Executive Director of Indiana County 

Children and Youth Services. In 1989, John joined the staff of the Juvenile Court Judges' Commission’s 

Center for Juvenile Justice Training and Research as Director of the Statistical Analysis Unit. In 1990, he 

accepted the challenge to direct the CJJT&R’s Graduate Education Program. During his tenure at CJJT&R, 

John led several important research projects. After earning his doctoral degree in 1999, John left CJJT&R 

for a faculty position in the Criminal Justice Department at Shippensburg University.  John remained a 

Professor of Criminal Justice at Shippensburg University until his retirement in 2012.  As a professor, 

John was a passionate research methodologist and instructor.  He was instrumental in the continued 

success of CJJT&R’s Graduate Education Program, where he mentored hundreds of juvenile probation 

officers as they earned their master’s degree. John also conducted research on various topics in criminal 

and juvenile justice.   

Clearly, John was a gentle soul who truly cared about the individuals he taught and coached, as well as 

everyone he knew. After John left CJJT&R, he would routinely stop by to check in and see how everything 

was going. He will be genuinely missed by all.  

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be made in John's name to the Dr. John Lemmon 

Memorial Track/ Cross Country Scholarship Fund, Northern York County School District 

Administrative Offices, Attn: Jason Young, 650 S. Baltimore St., Dillsburg, PA, 17019 or to Lower Cape 

Fear Hospice Foundation, 1414 Physicians Drive, Wilmington, NC 28401. 
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Put the oxygen 

mask on yourself 

first, before 

helping others! If 

you have flown on 

an airplane, then 

you are fully aware 

of the directions 

given by the flight 

attendant in the 

event of an 

emergency. We all 

recognize why this 

would be 

important; 

however, taking 

care of ourselves 

first is often hard 

to do, especially for 

those in the business of helping others. Finding 

time to take care of our physical and emotional 

wellbeing and maintaining the proper work-life 

balance is sometimes difficult to achieve. The 

excitement that comes with being a part of all the 

robust system enhancement activities has also 

required additional time and energy, often leaving 

us even less in tune with our own needs.   

Lehigh County recognized that to take care of 

others we must first take care of ourselves and on 

September 13, 2016 kicked off their Wellness 

Initiative. The goal behind this initiative is to take 

intentional and deliberate steps to keep these 

messages in the forefront of our daily activities.  

Healthy You and Stress Less were the focus of 

the day, which started with a continental 

breakfast and a message by the Chief, our 

Administrative Court Judge, and Court 

Administrator. This was followed by training 

through BeneFIT Corporate Wellness, an affiliate 

of Lehigh Valley Hospital. They trained our staff 

on healthy eating habits and effective ways to 

reduce stress. Supervisors contributed to 

purchasing various items such as movie passes, 

coffee mugs, and gift certificates to raffle off and 

proved to be a big hit. Lunch was catered, 

followed by a team activity of decorating 

pumpkins.   

Our department is committed to continuing these 

periodic trainings and wellness activities with 

plans to have presentations on Secondary 

Trauma, Emotional Wellness, Introduction to 

Yoga and Meditation, Stress and Self-Care, and 

team Fit Bit Challenges. Many of the concepts can 

easily be taught to the youth and families we 

work with; however, we are committed to 

remembering that to do our jobs well, we must 

first take care of ourselves.  The ability to find 

this balance in our life occurs only by first 

recognizing that we need to make this a priority.  

LEHIGH COUNTY’S WELLNESS INITIATIVE 
Submitted by: Elizabeth Fritz, Chief Juvenile Probation Officer, Lehigh County  
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Published in April 2012, the Pennsylvania Juvenile 

Justice System Enhancement Strategy (JJSES) 

Monograph and corresponding Framework 

emphasized the importance of “implementing 

strategies that are grounded in evidence-based 

practices (EBP) (p.4)” and using “current scientific 

evidence to guide and inform efficient and effective 

services (p.5).” 

In addition to outlining four stages of EBP 

implementation, the JJSES Framework highlights the 

need for engaging in data-driven decision-making, 

on-going training/technical assistance, and 

continuous quality improvement across all stages of 

implementation.  As a juvenile justice system, it is 

imperative that we not only utilize EBP and apply 

these concepts in our service delivery; we must also 

apply these principles and engage in research-

informed practice for our professional development.   

“Just as there is an evidence base for working with 

[youth and families] effectively, there is a parallel 

and ever-growing evidence base of human learning 

and performance, from how the brain works to how 

adults learn, to how knowledge is applied on the job 

(Corrections Learning and Performance: A Vision for 

the 21st Century, 2012, p. 9).” 

As we strive to employ data-driven decision-making 

and achieve continuous quality improvement in our 

professional development program, “we need to use 

proven methods to maximize learning including 

evidence on learner characteristics, technology, 

development, design, delivery, and evaluation 

(Clark, 2010; Corrections Learning and 

Performance: A Vision for the 21st Century, 2012, p. 

9).”   

In the next several issues of the newsletter, we will 

review the research on adult learning and highlight 

the transformation of our professional development 

program toward a more evidence-based program. 

We begin this series by outlining the varied methods 

of professional development delivery. As the graphic 

above indicates, there are three primary methods of 

professional development delivery.   

Historically, the JCJC/CJJTR professional 

development program has relied heavily on the 

traditional classroom method of delivery.  While this 

method will continue to be a key part of the JCJC/

CJJTR workshop offerings, the need to expand our 

program to include more blended and online 

offerings is clear.  In addition to reducing agency 

resource burden (time out of the office, registration 

and travel expenses, etc.), blended and online 

learning opportunities demonstrate equal, and at 

times superior, learning outcomes.  Additional 

information regarding the research and benefits of 

blended and online learning will be in future 

newsletter articles – stay tuned! 

• The most important factor in knowledge 
retention is the quality of the learning 
design rather than the delivery method. 

• Online learning approaches are as effective 
as face-to-face approaches.  

• Blended learning and collaborative learning 
are the most effective forms of distance 
learning. 

• Typical levels of learning transfer are 
between 10 and 30%. Transfer can be 
enhanced with proper interventions pre-
training, during training, and post-training. 

(Corrections Learning and Performance: A Vision for 

the 21st Century, 2012, p. 2) 

PUTTING THE PIECES TOGETHER… 

EVIDENCE-BASED APPROACHES TO PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  
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THOMAS YOUNG, DIRECTOR OF CENTRE COUNTY 

PROBATION AND PAROLE DEPARTMENT, RETIRES  
Tom Young was appointed as a probation officer on December 3, 1979 at the 

young age of twenty. Interestingly, he was scheduled to do an internship with 

the department that semester, but was instead hired, and he has spent his 

entire career of 37 years in service to the Centre County Court of Common 

Pleas.  Tom worked in various capacities within the agency until his 

appointment to the position of Director of the combined Probation and Parole 

Department in 1991.  

Mr. Young graduated from the Pennsylvania State University with a bachelor’s 

degree in Administration of Justice in 1979, and subsequently, earned his 

Master’s Degree in 1987 after participating in the JCJC’s Administration of Justice Graduate Education 

Program at Shippensburg University.  

Mr. Young shared that his fondest memories are those occasions where a former individual with whom he 

worked expresses their appreciation of the positive influence he had on their life. That is what this job has 

always been about for Tom Young, the desire and commitment to make a difference in the lives of others.  

Centre County has often been ranked in the top percentage of counties with the highest collection rates. The 

commitment that he and his staff have made to the collection of outstanding financial restitution, costs, and 

fees has been of great benefit to Centre County and the victims of crime. This is an accomplishment that 

Chief Young shares with his tremendous and dedicated staff.  

Tom Young expresses his gratitude to his wife, Tere, of 32 years for her support throughout his career. With 

no major retirement plans other than to relax for the time being, he is eager to begin the next stage of his 

life journey. 

Thomas Backenstoe, Supervisor, has been named the interim director.  
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MARLENE BENEDICT RETIRES FROM CJJT&R 
Marlene Benedict retired from the Juvenile Court Judges’ Commission’s Center 

for Juvenile Justice Training and Research (CJJT&R) on January 20th, 2017, after 

being employed with the agency since 1988. Ms. Benedict began her career with 

CJJT&R as a part-time clerk typist on the Detention Monitoring project and was 

later promoted to a full-time Data Analyst 2.  In this role, she was responsible 

for coding and entering the D1, D2, and D3 forms, as well as data entry related 

to training school, court holding audits, and police department and jail audits. 

She was instrumental in producing monthly detention reports and assisting 

with federal audit reporting. Marlene and her husband Mike have two children 

and two granddaughters.  The staff at JCJC and CJJT&R would like to wish 

Marlene the very best in her retirement, and know that she will enjoy spending more time with her family.  

NEW STONELEIGH 

FOUNDATION  

FELLOWSHIP OPPORTUNITY  
The Stoneleigh Fellowship provides a unique 

opportunity for accomplished professionals to 

pursue discrete, multi-year projects that improve 

outcomes for Greater Philadelphia's most 

vulnerable youth.  Fellowships are awarded to 

leading practitioners, researchers, and 

policymakers working to advance reforms in the 

systems that serve these young people – such as 

juvenile justice, child welfare, education, and 

health.  The award covers Fellows’ salary and 

fringe benefits, travel, and a portion of expenses 

related to advancing project work; projects are 

generally funded for two to three years. 

http://www.stoneleighfoundation.org/fellows/programs/stoneleigh-fellowship/details
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PCB's 18th Annual Conference 
 

Registration is now open for PCB's 18th Annual Conference. We are 
excited to announce that this year's conference has moved to a larger 
venue: Eden Resort & Suites, Lancaster PA. 
 

First-rate and diverse trainings | Peer networking 
Wide array of exhibits and give-a-ways | Awards luncheon  

Up to 12 hours of PCB approved education and MORE!  

 

A full schedule can be found on here, or you can download the conference invi-

tation here.  

 

You can complete the conference registration process below, or download the 

Registration Form and email or fax it to PCB. 

 

Dates: Monday, May 1-2, 2017 - 7:00am to 12:00pm  $175.00 

 

First-rate and diverse trainings   |  Peer networking 

Wide array of exhibits and give-a-ways   |  Awards luncheon   

Up to 12 hours of PCB approved education and MORE! 

March 

23-24 Youth Mental Health  

First Aid 

29      Adolescent Development 

April 

3-7     Orientation Academy 

12-13 Comorbidity of Trauma  

and Delinquency 

May 

16-17 Heroin and Other Narcotics 

24-25 Social Media:  

Teens & Technology 

June 

1        MI Coaches Forum 

14      YLS Master Trainer  

Recertification 

15      Mental Health and Delinquency 

28-29  MI 101 

September 

7-8     Youth Mental Health  

First Aid 

11-15  Orientation Academy 

26      YLS Master Trainer  

Recertification 

28-29  Ultimate Educator 

October 

12      Enhancing Professional Alliance 

through Cultural Competency 

18      YLS Master Trainer  

Recertification 

25-26  Refusal Skills 

25-26  YLS Master Trainer Certification 

STAFF DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS 

https://conference.pacertboard.org/schedule
https://conference.pacertboard.org/sites/conference.pacertboard.org/files/PCB%202017%20Annual%20Conference_2Spreads.pdf
https://conference.pacertboard.org/sites/conference.pacertboard.org/files/PCB%202017%20Annual%20Conference_RegistrationForm.pdf
https://conference.pacertboard.org/sites/conference.pacertboard.org/files/PCB%202017%20Annual%20Conference_RegistrationForm.pdf
https://conference.pacertboard.org/schedule
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SAVE THE DATE for the 2017 Pathways for Victims Services Conference!  

2017 Governor’s Victim Service Pathfinder Award Nomination: 
All nominations must be received by 11:59 p.m. (EST) 2/24/17. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JUVENILE AND FAMILY COURT JUDGES (NCJFCJ)  

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Site Manager  

Juvenile Law Program 

 

Judge-in-Residence 

Family Violence and Domestic Relations 

Judicial Engagement and  

Program Development 

http://www.cvent.com/events/2017-pathways-for-victim-services-conference/event-summary-05b8d26fcfba40e784c80e6a28817877.aspx
http://www.cvent.com/events/2017-pathways-for-victim-services-conference/event-summary-05b8d26fcfba40e784c80e6a28817877.aspx
http://www.cvent.com/events/2017-pathways-for-victim-services-conference/custom-35-05b8d26fcfba40e784c80e6a28817877.aspx
http://www.ncjfcj.org/about/employment/current-opening
http://www.ncjfcj.org/about/employment/current-opening
http://www.ncjfcj.org/about/employment/current-opening
http://www.ncjfcj.org/about/employment/current-opening
http://www.ncjfcj.org/about/employment/current-opening
http://www.ncjfcj.org/about/employment/current-opening
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JUVENILE PROSECUTION STANDARDS AND POLICY 
GUIDELINES UPDATED 
The National District Attorneys Association (NDAA) and the National 
Juvenile Justice Prosecution Center (NJJPC) at Georgetown University, 
through a grant from OJJDP, have updated NDAA’s National Juvenile 
Prosecution Standards and corresponding Juvenile Prosecution Policy 
Positions and Guidelines. Both the updated standards and policy 
positions provide additional guidance for front-line juvenile 
prosecutors and supervisors to promote public safety, address the 
needs of victims, hold youth accountable for their actions, and 
enhance the ability of youth to be productive members of their 
communities. 

OJJDP NEWS AT A GLANCE, NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 
2016 
The Office of Juvenile 
Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention (OJJDP) 
announces the 
availability of OJJDP 
News at a Glance, 
November/December. In 
this issue’s video 
message, Administrator Listenbee discusses how OJJDP has helped 
reform the juvenile justice system with Jim St. Germain, youth member 
of the Coordinating Council on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency 
Prevention. The top story highlights the Office’s activities to promote 
youth justice and safety in 2016.  
Other features in this issue— 

• OJJDP Sponsors Institute for Police-Youth Engagement 

• Justice Department Convenes Panel on Community-Based 
Approaches to Juvenile Justice 

• Stakeholder Corner: Big Brothers Big Sisters of America’s Bigs in 
Blue Initiative is Helping to Bridge Gaps Between Police and 
Youth 

• Upcoming Events 

• News in Brief 

• New Publications 

• News from the Coordinating Council 

• News from the Advisory Committee 
Resources:  
OJJDP News at a Glance, November/December 2016 (NCJ 250455) is 
available online. 

WHITE HOUSE HOSTS FINAL MY BROTHER'S KEEPER 
NATIONAL SUMMIT 
On December 14, 2016, the White House hosted the final My Brother's 
Keeper (MBK) National Summit. Nearly 300 leaders from MBK 
communities joined policymakers and stakeholders to discuss the 
progress, impact, and future of this initiative. In February 2014, 
President Obama launched MBK, a call to action to address 
opportunity gaps facing boys and young men of color and to ensure 
that all young people have the tools they need to succeed. In response 
to the President’s call to action, new federal policy initiatives, grant 
programs, and guidance are being implemented in support of MBK. 

Resources:  
Go to the White House blog post on the Summit. 
Read the My Brother's Keeper fact sheet. 

OJJDP RELEASES GUIDELINES FOR JUVENILE DRUG 
TREATMENT COURTS 
OJJDP has released “Juvenile Drug 
Treatment Court Guidelines.” Juvenile 
drug treatment courts are designed for 
youth with substance use disorders, 
who come into contact with the 
juvenile justice system. These courts 
offer a way to respond to the needs of 
substance-using youth and treat their 
complex disorders, which require 
specialized interventions. OJJDP 
partnered with a research team, 
experts in the field, and other federal 
agencies to develop evidence-based, 
treatment-oriented guidelines to 
support judges and professional court staff, youth with substance use 
disorders, and their families. OJJDP is also planning to support courts 
in the implementation and testing of these guidelines through training 
and technical assistance and programmatic initiatives.  
Resources:  
Learn more about the development of OJJDP’s Juvenile Drug 
Treatment Court Guidelines.  
Learn more about OJJDP’s Juvenile Drug Court program. 
Learn about evaluated juvenile drug court programs in OJJDP’s Model 
Programs Guide. 
 

REGISTRATION OPEN FOR GLOBAL YOUTH JUSTICE 
TRAINING 
On June 13–15, 2017, Global 
Youth Justice will host its 
16th Global Youth Justice 
Training Institute in Cape 
Cod, MA. Participants will 
learn strategies to enhance 
youth diversion programs—teen, peer, youth, and student courts and 
peer juries. Topics will include peer-to-peer training sessions on 
recruiting/training volunteers, grants and funding, increasing youth 
referrals, community partnerships, wrap-around services, and 
substance abuse screening and treatment. A half-day grant writing 
and resource session will also be offered.  
Resources:  
Register for the conference.  
Follow Global Youth Justice on Twitter. 

REPORT DESCRIBES DATA ON BULLYING AND CYBER-
BULLYING 
The National Center for Education Statistics has released “Student 
Reports of Bullying: Results From the 2015 School Crime Supplement 
to the National Crime Victimization Survey.” Created as a supplement 
to the Bureau of Justice Statistics' National Crime Victimization 

NATIONAL JUVENILE JUSTICE ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The following announcements are reprinted from JUVJUST, an OJJDP news service: 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1RDXBAu1TLGudzq1c6wB3GueQ01dgGIGVtiq8MbJmuvqE3KKAVaYvllKytvFuQHoIH-KUaepUHLgrRS8PeCmW5p2LJ7LzITxdL3fMf-w6gpRSSAaPezdUXcKVWvVwdTy4mbr1oYa3YFDHkPYbJYJ_yLO_RRW1CgbVY4XckDl2v51LLiDczx4vT0i5UeTvE8FGTMF_S3DS26c_vLy3uhQA5wfUssXBqn7_Pwu-Z
https://secure-web.cisco.com/17NG4BKqd7XlUK04z81sCDl5kyV837__-i8kLRFhYrmAH5f7i0gWEiPpL-Il9hd2L3KnhowJbid9V0LNb8sUXWVI0p-MliUyp05G5kZ3L7luQ0uSivSqKTf4x9zRs7aEvF_1LfODvYW7NkdzcL2R4pYVhPEAeQjp1aeqEEogd4Td-NEt02oFnwQ6G7Ijuj1I0NoE_97_q4hMWyRcCL4dlJLXqhjMlQ_puOW2In
https://secure-web.cisco.com/17NG4BKqd7XlUK04z81sCDl5kyV837__-i8kLRFhYrmAH5f7i0gWEiPpL-Il9hd2L3KnhowJbid9V0LNb8sUXWVI0p-MliUyp05G5kZ3L7luQ0uSivSqKTf4x9zRs7aEvF_1LfODvYW7NkdzcL2R4pYVhPEAeQjp1aeqEEogd4Td-NEt02oFnwQ6G7Ijuj1I0NoE_97_q4hMWyRcCL4dlJLXqhjMlQ_puOW2In
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1DYSjD_rFBpbAeLSSr2PScroN_xFrKwmqDpkJvz36qM37e8TyBf01OPDWrOWAgbTUgZeoLG5U5G_VtRgTKkGRSM9yCeWWbMwenawNc0enEWhrwjx0Je6XCvL_Ulsk4gGXplERTosJr_wJ8hgqRgSsnv-J2xh4Vv5_3buFBSYyIF_8Uo_vtbFylB96TksgI65DHcQoolM0olBVhNRlBT5R3kQfW38-mVLJv3_go
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1DYSjD_rFBpbAeLSSr2PScroN_xFrKwmqDpkJvz36qM37e8TyBf01OPDWrOWAgbTUgZeoLG5U5G_VtRgTKkGRSM9yCeWWbMwenawNc0enEWhrwjx0Je6XCvL_Ulsk4gGXplERTosJr_wJ8hgqRgSsnv-J2xh4Vv5_3buFBSYyIF_8Uo_vtbFylB96TksgI65DHcQoolM0olBVhNRlBT5R3kQfW38-mVLJv3_go
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1xEG0LHWWCasKIDRaZvvWLu8L4LLwVZNy1fb7A-eh0JLPXmfQugLb7iy09v0i3RkrnK8xf91WnQmweQFusnUiUO-scny53ptnXj1tFqmO9d-8_UgZJR0janDU613RrDxc9pEQIf0tKR9a-FLQuQ4XhktUjSxGIJLQBngdWSS7UDBJsZs-TRe2QRe4cgewYx9ys2FOqGS2ZLmBookphzdsSvldmqVM1-5-_3D3U
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1xEG0LHWWCasKIDRaZvvWLu8L4LLwVZNy1fb7A-eh0JLPXmfQugLb7iy09v0i3RkrnK8xf91WnQmweQFusnUiUO-scny53ptnXj1tFqmO9d-8_UgZJR0janDU613RrDxc9pEQIf0tKR9a-FLQuQ4XhktUjSxGIJLQBngdWSS7UDBJsZs-TRe2QRe4cgewYx9ys2FOqGS2ZLmBookphzdsSvldmqVM1-5-_3D3U
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1km6irw-9hs9y8v9gipw3wwJBWqDhAyc5WDsrO3MkZPPStp0wnqaQLjN8OL7K2ZsvpTBlcOmFBP-T04je2HTwKMLffNg2NN3620vkSUuEJlxCHC5xfNOigNo39-RNWVZi3ttOEX8Ez1Uy672erDGGQ2bjQbMYkL4YkKCNwO6D01lM_Lf8iAP3xFdzfCF6H9nGnF4Pz6oBSDbNJhDyOcXkETbRy8ZmOVdHA6qY5
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1km6irw-9hs9y8v9gipw3wwJBWqDhAyc5WDsrO3MkZPPStp0wnqaQLjN8OL7K2ZsvpTBlcOmFBP-T04je2HTwKMLffNg2NN3620vkSUuEJlxCHC5xfNOigNo39-RNWVZi3ttOEX8Ez1Uy672erDGGQ2bjQbMYkL4YkKCNwO6D01lM_Lf8iAP3xFdzfCF6H9nGnF4Pz6oBSDbNJhDyOcXkETbRy8ZmOVdHA6qY5
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1_oBU1K3GWnPTa60S2m6IyvfjCjCgI3I8J3S1fscN18p3QoCLzSCFVjQSYB8-yzxDsOqlDbhtUYacEqVNI5Ynx6sqKZVxFlye-8aZmbHevp0kACOkyM4JA16E1-PzNTDotFKuHlGMh4JVqZ13Vgq9VszL57mxZnGMFFd3ER8xvrsuawwlcEPyuAm-ztb1wtU7lzZ71LIosU3J7hvq37aWPK4EXc0S1eEjlH7UQ
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1fLel3cVJbjN6yNRmfCAEtRzXFZ67UQmLooSQJc1zpJKCkAMWDINLLfFPKFGFEft8Pbg4jTcdeoP9ayN3HeLsayHmM5Lm_k2plKV7m3XHTa843Gx_aoXMIh23KxQR9Tbiuop6oNyGET6Gl7P7V1lVucoOC4X5tXSLDjE_CWNd5UBd6eHaIsF3NiNIu0WWIdyX2AtaViZsiCtQ3g1mHsSxJUMqXoaqNVsAsY-9p
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1fLel3cVJbjN6yNRmfCAEtRzXFZ67UQmLooSQJc1zpJKCkAMWDINLLfFPKFGFEft8Pbg4jTcdeoP9ayN3HeLsayHmM5Lm_k2plKV7m3XHTa843Gx_aoXMIh23KxQR9Tbiuop6oNyGET6Gl7P7V1lVucoOC4X5tXSLDjE_CWNd5UBd6eHaIsF3NiNIu0WWIdyX2AtaViZsiCtQ3g1mHsSxJUMqXoaqNVsAsY-9p
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1eVBiAtT6tvHSqk9yIwJ2AKz46yDhP9avhWh8ZYCZWcs_8H-UKkW9ugAUDb6UYVTuZyXqh8BWKMG3jo9Ausp8-v_Ba3l7ECmzs5o9zavy21D_atyB9wT6gTMQWRabtHkmD5LSU5aZJ5-I_LLdj7SkDEPtbG2tab_kI7mh7bdO9fpvk7AfBzD8kBUfsXqzuLGwY4PlngIncV_q0y3b2r6KswM5F9kVVWQqxuAc9
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1eVBiAtT6tvHSqk9yIwJ2AKz46yDhP9avhWh8ZYCZWcs_8H-UKkW9ugAUDb6UYVTuZyXqh8BWKMG3jo9Ausp8-v_Ba3l7ECmzs5o9zavy21D_atyB9wT6gTMQWRabtHkmD5LSU5aZJ5-I_LLdj7SkDEPtbG2tab_kI7mh7bdO9fpvk7AfBzD8kBUfsXqzuLGwY4PlngIncV_q0y3b2r6KswM5F9kVVWQqxuAc9
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1eVBiAtT6tvHSqk9yIwJ2AKz46yDhP9avhWh8ZYCZWcs_8H-UKkW9ugAUDb6UYVTuZyXqh8BWKMG3jo9Ausp8-v_Ba3l7ECmzs5o9zavy21D_atyB9wT6gTMQWRabtHkmD5LSU5aZJ5-I_LLdj7SkDEPtbG2tab_kI7mh7bdO9fpvk7AfBzD8kBUfsXqzuLGwY4PlngIncV_q0y3b2r6KswM5F9kVVWQqxuAc9
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1nHiDWhGE1Uf8HCmNfyBEiObjN500su7zfayR_aKR29nr11Dg1mPko4kgN6N-IsO3RIBeveNFVqZFkAV4WvCkQHfZCE9ug5iI-_ct88y2N-YJquGNHg4zN3VJ5OVikyzTQngrS_ROXKBX8vuM6VEq6-fL2U_25dF201aGVytAlpaBxaE3QfUU8x3kiijV8cZOR_iHpU9g2t-KI2-ePg-NPJwJgV1vbdFyOqYs_
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1YLltngF-XT-PEZznUlLt2vQx2PIGVJsA2JcSq4QbZPo9di02frPT2s9Gzq3uKzl5Tz7maAr3mnedebz1ZAfyKZWxuGz2iiF-gxHMcsiwSq8iWTUOEBI8zUndXl58TFq0NK8XBPBTR4p70JcoYpSNphR-e2IGEYVtMFZZijlPcxJ7Ua2IO6wqXiCHO4dLHjVtxDhXVglYYpmxplaZ_MUetyJl0Hq2ARg41iYKy
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1px6V88DOMFI8E7aZ1syHOo4p5XlAESUeVHEOwLCYSIzfb1o8sOnoC5oM1hIH_L3f4yKST-a3QPjf8BSfIk0Zuw21UPuzV6plCu_TVBw_r4bgliZVChKGkyl7Vyi4lGkLSMgGTc2Svn2DA07KxJPYctQUJdYMDea-Yuds4IHxgfUEkWAlBVGqaQ6rqUXW79dwND6U2GYL51V2SZD0H1iUq8EqXRAuMpbZl2DQI
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1WJfwKPSxAMROuHh3reAqk7Z6N-HiGCG-yW8rh77Z5EYLY-ZEYl9CpHJ4lvfvB0Op_Ecfzy5voiAi3DqJ4X73kMFXDFuGmzXLCVS_WEBHx75PTDg2WDPIx7RKVNniq8K1QfQ8vM6MglNiuCwR8tUJgd-t-hvgLU138ENi8zXPPqXCM1XyMjuk620UC0YyZf5uNcDwEuNSH9E5dLf6ix8H6ScDPNU2BOOs89JNX
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1wQ60TIS-uqBo7_ziUIve7-bhHDfsCa5DM_Yqd15mI18nmrHuBs1r5XENyXN8s-_rKDxmWbH6Cz9MKOyP_p2oY24NlzYG7WkKVD3FN4F1ndAQfCpJTskWSRpZanAxbfKB6eRCG1kqIAPb01MkGbl_XCsTNnf7jjeTHQqTUQVhN5dwAQkwuY3EIoH1vr5oTZxOk2gBK-1x-he-BWDMYEvzzug5O-Cri87NUpiqc
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1F74DDYGeVvO591ubEtcht3AMs51_aJY8lA8MJvXim1rhHKmG6G5gbDKm5sV1cSV3PzKoUWENVynN_lSGpACQDq6ZV5t4tfWeR-8V1bwyGqAj-fQd3q72VYj7AGpxmyRDzMPRlztNK43XWGAQfJ6o_4j7Rxvr1_NdhaNcQl4sKA7dr95XC_HP03stq-ecbzRfLWI22iqkj4Xl1O1ROofnCVXhfgvf0F2WmgdWV
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1BunIWS2BgxylGngpehmUFbMKdOxnVIWSy4MCGPv7uTKS4vLvkSpMNuE7GXUZNHXuBioFfC6DYLYGvmqMuqHZWf44YMWfxt-B06CwKxoREIELP71dKm-wO1N_jKiZBN27iWQd9tjnlx8YQyt1317y2Ajfe0C2uFsiUcPS0ELxroL2wnPHIXwGlHGGMpxcHyz6wNsJaGGAK_gGp45i_ZlszcrwvGYT9w-zJHF78
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1N0CKYsn-QfTGLdxFgyoj1mbptAOO-P2ctJfkzRv4NAqRbHCdFu3WUkHOqEpmbFRw-SGUAI1UjZMybIJyYTy0jHzKviZ9Eb1JdaoUpCHPNilY9Y3ivRWVFJRLA5PstnoHHEW67gBih30zoStBSwOZIPdTwfNgo6ld4lW5jDcoUyaxrzHaQSfP3XW-F4O5zmU0hSfB73nQ_HjxrLfdxO0Uew5dN_BKpu9APSLJJ
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1b4Ro16tlwLUhOeotg47gU8w4f0zxReVWfW_LWon2Y0DVB2zwEgtQWdCj1bjqTFK4TmgIu_GRQ2p-BhMPS8E2ukdc_Dv58ctm81E26ZgIZQUak7FMGDFekSbPG7RxoyrzyDRxMd3nVBt7MPoPwQnmHGtg76uLYNEHv2n890lPBeW_h3S5VlvhWsW58UpXs-QL19kmYcZI6MM8k1U2ky1XeXYvqNdmxWcv8nYaG
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1b4Ro16tlwLUhOeotg47gU8w4f0zxReVWfW_LWon2Y0DVB2zwEgtQWdCj1bjqTFK4TmgIu_GRQ2p-BhMPS8E2ukdc_Dv58ctm81E26ZgIZQUak7FMGDFekSbPG7RxoyrzyDRxMd3nVBt7MPoPwQnmHGtg76uLYNEHv2n890lPBeW_h3S5VlvhWsW58UpXs-QL19kmYcZI6MM8k1U2ky1XeXYvqNdmxWcv8nYaG
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1A0aI-VwJeecJ86G-RxrgRnART3M3JPlGLOgFrnvNOgwTCvQK8NTRum1nVdpl6upeP6XpHuhIKggOL7PPnl3AKHt4v3YBxZifzfEycdbehbl7FD5t-37ZiVl_lyoszSInwbJAe5dlPIv-seVfHGA3UsVb6_g3M_zgO9Mc_QDcj0Cqj6zNtH2xuzjCx1KE8XqY8xI88Tcfvm1W70U__7raw8Zi0RyMCGnO28jEC
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1xooWU_V8GexQmPVt8qmkt_5h2CL9O1bRGteM895NKcBN1YZoPrlRKnVCYgtGQVSGJwHaOLR5laziIDcW05fkYuBLu_j1KYBROhQN3dpdcTIBe043MVYghGSHPHAfxQdG92Pgjneb2TEnUzbVgQO2ccG0E7n6oxIIUja1hj-xuAN37VWI0iaOZjovQ_-fZzs2nlwDpdTcSG7BlKXxEB_I436iFhek_9RSuUh7o
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1fS7LWBEEZh_Tgsv-iusyKRRElEYO7nCl8lDCJVEWPuAGWSjhL1d4p2J2AumzpOYhfmXVrPI1ikq10ePciIYLAyc7jzStSRmbAwcgCmQln9g6yr0dtqG37a6HePPlhhDUagxO8Of1PRpJqaqaDX5jSVqu2BTLhk5gn94GgPnvTPJ7UFsS8JG6-oyuc3bHS_kXqlhVR2Ke2Tx6NzA2LB9H2XwAiaLv3-uTfWSgT
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1fS7LWBEEZh_Tgsv-iusyKRRElEYO7nCl8lDCJVEWPuAGWSjhL1d4p2J2AumzpOYhfmXVrPI1ikq10ePciIYLAyc7jzStSRmbAwcgCmQln9g6yr0dtqG37a6HePPlhhDUagxO8Of1PRpJqaqaDX5jSVqu2BTLhk5gn94GgPnvTPJ7UFsS8JG6-oyuc3bHS_kXqlhVR2Ke2Tx6NzA2LB9H2XwAiaLv3-uTfWSgT
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1t3byLfsnNwC1e8G-qWTQ5qU7jYxougesbXlCPwwJX53JcOI_SNwE37C2WjMu_oktbx8WqrqYiu9BjxiPyXYvF3EBLc3uV70-yAv6ovuVFrFImo_jUwrZJ3LvrJ80mjp5d2ZwYMwd5wGMOTYaZLXUeitK0XWFCZgTnWQlwbEKq-onv5fZ_9ew_HvKTXhuIirP5vb0V2NBuaXpOXFTDAt3ZLb2qCQVs-Fctoxb-
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1t3byLfsnNwC1e8G-qWTQ5qU7jYxougesbXlCPwwJX53JcOI_SNwE37C2WjMu_oktbx8WqrqYiu9BjxiPyXYvF3EBLc3uV70-yAv6ovuVFrFImo_jUwrZJ3LvrJ80mjp5d2ZwYMwd5wGMOTYaZLXUeitK0XWFCZgTnWQlwbEKq-onv5fZ_9ew_HvKTXhuIirP5vb0V2NBuaXpOXFTDAt3ZLb2qCQVs-Fctoxb-
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1t4SqhVoCGK9YERqBp3tnu4Y8Wc8NvnWjjbNwEwDcelY58ehH08r-zIRfl7NW1n4X9JBmbwF8PppjiNxfmJhisleuzVeVGNxFjWZIXdQKNtgkLi5ei_1LEAeLEu-1iclo7uXRfcyfYEB6vIbrkXVMSIFhzki5r_Rlb-D6Un9sf1hKhSc21KY0ktSQMF7hYAVj-poFiqDp9x45JxE_b_ZWY8shIaprcyITKjVZq
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1t4SqhVoCGK9YERqBp3tnu4Y8Wc8NvnWjjbNwEwDcelY58ehH08r-zIRfl7NW1n4X9JBmbwF8PppjiNxfmJhisleuzVeVGNxFjWZIXdQKNtgkLi5ei_1LEAeLEu-1iclo7uXRfcyfYEB6vIbrkXVMSIFhzki5r_Rlb-D6Un9sf1hKhSc21KY0ktSQMF7hYAVj-poFiqDp9x45JxE_b_ZWY8shIaprcyITKjVZq
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1pzfk9sYDWaKzYgfFq2fIMFWBKHcK-P6XqT6JWEMn6JhnMVkX4voPArSqkHRNujXWm0HsoOEUfIQMr3YbIa21IUH1vMgTMOYVOEZ561kUHvzX21cCZh7myduf6OufvSXHQb7Gx_WLf60qsWyGBl7n7t41gCFwC8JHc4p4bV7ZbbxqCrUgEMocAO89UCLqdSqp5JUfcFo3gUILvG6d3-AzSwAGh9g6m-Kz0gneX
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1oe5WdEZbAZyNIp2sU4dB046iKaXUxgLaePJAzSqFzSEuYuGKISeTtodv0_cpsnkT3KoULMFAw39nXsfriM2JEbqmKMLboZ6ScBMkMJXIcU0NfsdaxjiVY8fCRceSv9xj_sX2URR8tzHhgtVxjS95KAqLYZldHcCGgTSvkboozMlGZ6Hzoc0XfBpGsP3hPgmCYWORt_zN4ehk3D6ARcLF78tLAlHt_ymq22XvE
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1afRZrVjFLKmSZgdZMWZDIqGokDmBiECY_35V3kbw1-9h061Lw4joQkY6D69JySUp6PR8mg-JIv25q1a3WgPK5IsjXct1pwiReiB4-JGuXQRZBMO-lgD-hckbZnKyfRULV8uobAjU9hvSS-3AhTfUZ3cFbzQgVNYsnOCHpnAOFEsgEN4rG8YHyL_TI0j20lL47LQZC9aj-gSYSEGNrdWBoT0LxoGgGG0NG3Zvd
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1jCXivNG43tZ2U_d8KsIhw8iz6ZowMDK2iXXpO7FqyMC4OUXrsQbIA3_shyVKNKcvkRfBJ3wkF8mNfEGXHGdDoq2FdrHuCUQub3S_cIX7wRfKq-JfR5gvtCdsquwanZeTWGJmXw6IJnFOKIUIVPlKD_tZ9QAFwuknCfKJPVhb4vbsCOn8TyxCwbVQ-QW8O13xM90aUdjVkB3p--g3zT9mww_70Mfz8EAp455dX
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1jCXivNG43tZ2U_d8KsIhw8iz6ZowMDK2iXXpO7FqyMC4OUXrsQbIA3_shyVKNKcvkRfBJ3wkF8mNfEGXHGdDoq2FdrHuCUQub3S_cIX7wRfKq-JfR5gvtCdsquwanZeTWGJmXw6IJnFOKIUIVPlKD_tZ9QAFwuknCfKJPVhb4vbsCOn8TyxCwbVQ-QW8O13xM90aUdjVkB3p--g3zT9mww_70Mfz8EAp455dX
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1jCXivNG43tZ2U_d8KsIhw8iz6ZowMDK2iXXpO7FqyMC4OUXrsQbIA3_shyVKNKcvkRfBJ3wkF8mNfEGXHGdDoq2FdrHuCUQub3S_cIX7wRfKq-JfR5gvtCdsquwanZeTWGJmXw6IJnFOKIUIVPlKD_tZ9QAFwuknCfKJPVhb4vbsCOn8TyxCwbVQ-QW8O13xM90aUdjVkB3p--g3zT9mww_70Mfz8EAp455dX
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1cJE6FhwCPPD4O8ZfvD2eBFjOud4BqOz01_l5JDX3LVIa5cMedIO_jxKcdFzNa54bQSwetSMbL_LGM770DfXqs6Z26NzhjUBbl6Le1D4-hOr8LKB_QZl9kfuTUeGthXdiBcKFuQKX6yfpUuAbfZFFS2FIPTge9j7m8BVY3swc5KZvxC2JFyYj3j67CsmDvidrX6cFZXNThrV1Xh3IUa0skXE36fircgIDX8GJU
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Survey, the School Crime Supplement (SCS) collects basic descriptive 
data related to bullying and cyber-bullying by selected incident, 
student, and school or location characteristics. The web tables in this 
document also show the relationship between bullying victimization 
and other crime-related variables, such as the presence of gangs, 
guns, and drugs/alcohol at school and school security measures. 
Resources:  
View and download the report. 
Access bullying prevention resources from OJJDP. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION RELEASES RESOURCES 
TO SUPPORT JUSTICE-INVOLVED YOUTH TRANSITION 
The U.S. Department of Education announced the release of new 
guides and resources to help justice-involved youth successfully 
transition back to traditional school settings and avoid recidivism. The 
resources include a guide written for incarcerated youth, a newly 
updated transition toolkit and resource guide for practitioners in 
juvenile justice facilities, a document detailing education programs in 
juvenile justice facilities from the most recent Civil Rights Data 
Collection, and a website that provides technical assistance to support 
youth with disabilities transitioning out of juvenile justice facilities. 
The resources supplement the Department’s joint guidance with the 
U.S. Department of Justice to improve school climate and reduce the 
school-to-prison pipeline. 
Resources:  
Read the guidance established by the Departments of Justice and 
Education for providing high-quality education to incarcerated youth. 

CRIME VICTIMS FUND PRIMER AVAILABLE FOR 
YOUTH JUSTICE ADVOCATES 
The National 
Juvenile Justice 
Network has 
released “The 
Crime Victims 
Fund: A Primer for 
Youth Justice 
Advocates.” This 
fact sheet is designed for youth justice advocates and explains how 
the federal Crime Victims Fund operates. The primer highlights new 
guidelines from the Office of Victims of Crime that expand allowable 
uses for these funds for services to meet the needs of underserved 
youth and families who are either in contact with the justice system or 
are at risk of court engagement.  
Resources:  
Visit OJJDP’s Model Programs Guide. 

OJJDP ANNOUNCES NEW FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES 
OJJDP has announced the 
following fiscal year 2017 
funding opportunities:  

• Mentoring Research 
Partners Program. 
Applications are due by 
February 22, 2017. 

• Smart on Juvenile 
Justice: Reducing Out-of-Home Placement Program. Applications 
are due by February 22, 2017. 

• Smart on Juvenile Justice: Technical Assistance to End Racial and 
Ethnic Disparities in the Juvenile Justice System. Applications are 
due by February 23, 2017 

• Smart on Juvenile Justice: Enhancing Youth Access to Justice 
Initiative. Applications are due by March 2, 2017. 

• Safe and Thriving Communities: Planning and Collaboration. 
Applications are due by April 3, 2017. 

• Mentoring Opportunities for Youth Initiative. Applications are due 
by March 13, 2017. 

Resources:  
Visit the funding page for details about this and other OJJDP funding 
opportunities. 
 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1cJE6FhwCPPD4O8ZfvD2eBFjOud4BqOz01_l5JDX3LVIa5cMedIO_jxKcdFzNa54bQSwetSMbL_LGM770DfXqs6Z26NzhjUBbl6Le1D4-hOr8LKB_QZl9kfuTUeGthXdiBcKFuQKX6yfpUuAbfZFFS2FIPTge9j7m8BVY3swc5KZvxC2JFyYj3j67CsmDvidrX6cFZXNThrV1Xh3IUa0skXE36fircgIDX8GJU
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1vOEEJgg1tTW2OMI-e7g7a5JgahBPisBGqqVw-O-9fIcP5pxeKlB2SWhlZuGZP_e5LHjJZyvfYqIukVxKprpD2a0DQetRrJbGfWR4P1saGLZkpY4g7dryIMhxrXQJD21TMy0RnAyBK_LiynTzxac03Av8vwbJpBweTAHMUhMf32Kzu666PfixVmlRzPL-cUv4SYnLv-H_HETovxNB_GxQ38wFiersunchalFdz
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1IUuLIIBaQxGz3xyPta_OneCrY73aAZXnYoxHMXW4nqkRvpR2p3aBXeZbOQKsoFVPj6jmVkFibERXiWhl-_Iy3GTXhhBgpcszqD9FpJI71Il0_K3vdUSeuH8FIaG0yZ0cU7vr8NHIaOq3ic8CfNgDlplMWnWtaYYXWgUFgEYaGDPXu1p5mza1MzKtBKs88oosWnpRgdNUHOKrV5ia562LXhK_uHjdeWtDeAbfu
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1OCufCaqny6jCr9Oi9WKXQkMD21ad8s86qHCu_gQRE-Gt5r5ya3YTuSBSMqDsiCuVX5meOqaG8ZwbcDTDcKFwtPPNdphBYAq4Ma9qZupigh-i1q6rbc3APn9FnMTLJJh7z106GEHYA7_ZdbySzuZ0HLuyBX-2Fsyskbft0RiQwq7sPzvfymKFNdxH4n2IR1Y8bCaVtuhSQk6CD_V_pqJnevwOBhDxT-C65zOXV
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